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Multi-Year Partnership Launches as Brand “Says Oui” to Newly Renovated Product Featuring More Fruit and Creamy

Texture

MINNEAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Oui by Yoplait is encouraging women to “Say Oui” or say yes to themselves and

engage in acts of intention through a new partnership with Reese Witherspoon’s Hello Sunshine and "Fair Play”and

“Find Your Unicorn Space” best-selling author Eve Rodsky. Together, the three have released “Say Oui to Me,” a

three-part video series in which Rodsky meets and invites women to �nd their “Unicorn Space” – the personal time

to prioritize the interests that make them uniquely them.

“What makes us interesting isn’t

just a luxury,” Rodsky said in

“Find Your Unicorn Space.” “The

research is clear that it’s a necessity for our mental health, our physical well-being, and our very sense of self.”

That’s why Oui by Yoplait is on a mission to encourage women to be intentional about taking the time to refocus

and reprioritize amidst their busy lives as well as foster creative expression. Together in the new video series, Oui

by Yoplait and Hello Sunshine are helping three women at di�erent stages in their Unicorn Space journeys

including:
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Tonia: After reading “Find Your Unicorn Space,” Tonia learns that she is in control of how she “Says Oui” to

herself. Tonia unlocks her mindset on the positives of being a stay-at-home mom, which allows her to work on

her passion of painting while her daughter creates next to her.

Natalie: After many years of dancing, Natalie discovers that creative expression is a must have to “Say Oui” to

herself. She learns that ballroom dancing gives her the exhilaration to stay hopeful and optimistic in her every

day.

Rachel: Rachel lives her life with the “Say Oui” mindset to new experiences and opportunities. After some

inner re�ection to �nd her Unicorn Space, Rachel chooses the outdoors and tries rock climbing.

In addition to the video series, the multi-year partnership with Hello Sunshine and Rodsky includes digital

giveaways, virtual workshops, and exciting product news in the coming months.

“I am so excited that Hello Sunshine is partnering with Oui by Yoplait to encourage women everywhere to prioritize

their own self-expression. I know �rsthand how di�cult it can be to carve out time to make space for yourself,”

Witherspoon said. “This partnership and video series are so important as they will inspire women to �nd their

creative passions and say ‘yes’ to themselves every day.”

“Find Your Unicorn Space is all about �nding joy in life and investing in creative expression,” said Rodsky. “I love that

Oui by Yoplait believes in the journey toward intentional living, and I look forward to working with them to invite

others to do the same.”

In addition to the Hello Sunshine partnership, Oui by Yoplait has also recently updated its recipes. The fruit-on-

bottom whole milk yogurt �avors the brand is known for now include 20 percent more fruit and the delicious

creamy texture fans love. The new recipe is accompanied by new packaging, re�ecting the same “Say Oui” approach

celebrated with the Hello Sunshine and Rodsky partnership.

“When you ‘Say Oui’ to living intentionally, even in the midst, it can be life changing. It’s a beautiful feeling, whether

we slow down for a bite of delicious Oui by Yoplait yogurt, or lean into a creative passion that has stayed tucked

away for too long. We are so happy to partner with Hello Sunshine to show more women how to make it a reality,”

said Courtney Hamacher, Vice President, Dairy Business Unit at General Mills. “We’re also thrilled that our

consumers can ‘Say Oui’ to our updated yogurt with more fruit - giving them more of what they love about Oui by

Yoplait.”

To watch the videos, please visit OuiByYoplait.com/SayOuiToMe. Fans can purchase Oui by Yoplait at grocery

stores nationwide.

About General Mills
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General Mills makes food the world loves. The company is guided by its Accelerate strategy to drive shareholder

value by boldly building its brands, relentlessly innovating, unleashing its scale and standing for good. Its portfolio

of beloved brands includes household names such as Cheerios, Nature Valley, Blue Bu�alo, Häagen-Dazs, Old El

Paso, Pillsbury, Betty Crocker, Yoplait, Annie’s, Wanchai Ferry, Yoki and more. Headquartered in Minneapolis,

Minnesota, USA, General Mills generated �scal 2022 net sales of U.S. $19.0 billion. In addition, the company’s share

of non-consolidated joint venture net sales totaled U.S. $1.1 billion.

About Hello Sunshine

Founded by Reese Witherspoon, Hello Sunshine is a media company that puts women at the center of every story it

creates, celebrates and discovers. Hello Sunshine tells stories across all platforms – from scripted and unscripted

television, feature �lms, animated series, podcasts, audio storytelling, and digital series – all shining a light on

where women are now and helping them chart a new path forward. Hello Sunshine is also home to Reese’s Book

Club and the newly launched RBC App. Fast growing in reach and in�uence, this community is propelled by

meaningful connections with stories, authors and fellow members.

Hello Sunshine is part of Candle Media, an independent, creator-friendly home for cutting-edge, high-quality,

category-de�ning brands and franchises. By bringing together elite talent operating at the intersection of content,

community, and commerce, it helps to position leading entertainment businesses for accelerated, sustainable

growth in the current market and beyond.
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